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Because the constitution, position, funtion of Chinese People's Political 
Consultative Conference( C.P.P.C.C.）are not certain, the people's understanding of 
C.P.P.C.C. is still vague. C.P.P.C.C. has been mistaken for a social organization for a 
long time, this does not agree with the importance place and the important function in 
Chinese constitutional government practice. 
This text aims at the problems, such as：In the Chinese constitution text, 
C.P.P.C.C. is not included in the national organization, the fixed position of C.P.P.C.C. 
is vague in the constitution. From the aspects of history and experience social, the 
thesis analyzes the originally basis and legal theory for the existence and 
developments of C.P.P.C.C. according to the function doctrine methodology in the 
public laws theories. The text also helps fix the position for the democracy 
supervising function in the constitutionalism. 
This text is divided into five parts, the structure is as follows： 
Parts of preface put forward the thesis standpoint directly, namely C.P.P.C.C. is 
the national organization with the supervising function, which undertakes the 
important and political function of democratic negotiation and stands together with 
the National People's Congress and" one government and two departments". Through 
5 cases, the text discusses the important function of C.P.P.C.C. in the past, present 
national political, economy and social activities. 
The first chapter discusses the way and property of C.P.P.C.C. exercising the 
function and puts forward the meaning and the research methods that studies the 
position of C.P.P.C.C. in the constitutionalism. 
Chapter 2 analyzes the law texts, such as: the The Common Program of 
C.P.P.C.C., the past constitutions and The Law of Civil Servant. discussing the fixed 
position of constitutionalism from the aspect of norm. 
Chapter 3 mainly draws lessons from the Des' analysis of the property of the 
Convention of Constitution, Hebeth's talks theory and Max·web's legitimacy theories, 
with the methodology of the function doctrine, from the constitution usual practice, 














important function of C.P.P.C.C. in Chinese constitutionalism construction.  
The conclusion part emphasizes again that from the analysis of function doctrine , 
C.P.P.C.C. theoretically and practically has the constitution position of supervising the 
national organization with the similar specification of the National People's Congress 
and" one government and two departments". Being the main carrier of the 
consultation democracy, C.P.P.C.C. has the special and unchangable function in the 
construction of the China constitutionalism and the consolidation of political power 
legitimacy foundation. 
 
Keyword：Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference( C.P.P.C.C.）； 
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再如 2005 年，赵忠祥等 26 位委员在全国政协十届三次会议上联名提出了“关于
                                                        
① 全国政协办公厅干部培训中心编．人民政协简明教程［M］．中国文史出版社，2003．6-7． 
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水平的低标准、广覆盖的 低生活保障制度。报告得到中央领导的重视， 2007
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